Dr. Web Security Space 8.0 (Updated and
Default Settings)
Malware
Security
User Interface:

You got to right click it to see the user interface because dr.web does not come
with one. I couldn’t snip a pic while I had it right clicked because it
disappears when I try to snip a pic.

System Memory:
 10 Running Process
 80 Megabytes of ram
 Not slow on the system

30 Web Links (Zero to 1 Day Old Links):
 26/30 Links Blocked

Missed Links:

Malware Pack Containing 101 Files (3 Day Old Files):
86/101 Files detected = 85.15%

Caught Later By Behavioral Blocking, Firewall, Etc.:
 Detected 3 out of 6 Files tested in malware pack!
 The missed 3 files that Dr. Web behavioral blocking did not detect
are underneath these words!

Hitmanpro and Malwarebytes results right after tested missed executed files
in malware pack:

5 Star Rating:

 1 Star: User-friendly:
1/1 Star (It’s still user
friendly because when you right click on the icon, everything is
there like update, settings, etc.)
 1 Star: Low Ram Usage, 60mb or less:
0/1 Star
 1 Star: 24/30 Web Links, 80%:
1/1 Star
 1 Star: Detection 85%+:
1/1 Star
 1 Star: Behavioral Blocking, 50%+:
1/1 Star
4/5
Stars

Summary:
Advantages:
 User friendly interface, but still needs a normal user interface like
the rest of antivirus’s!
 Good on web blocking
 Good detection rate, but still could’ve done better since files are 3
days old!
 Behavioral blocking seems to work!
 Pretty quick custom scan and removal!
Disadvantages:
 Pretty high ram usage

Let’s see here, according to my testing’s, Dr. Web seem to do its job, especially on
web blocking. Even though their own style of user interface is easy to navigate
through, you still need a nice user interface like Kaspersky, eset, Norton, etc. I
would recommend this antivirus to users because it did its job.

Thanks for reading!

